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Mission Statement

 Our mission is to work together as a non-partisan coalition standing 

with non-profits, indigenous peoples, and government agencies in 

opposition to an unwanted new commercial airport placed within our 

Washington communities, while working to bring innovative and 

sustainable 21st Century transportation solutions for a future that 

protects and practices good stewardship of the flora, fauna, and people 

of this land.



Human Impacts



Human Impacts – Ancestral Rights
 Tribal Rights and Impacts -

 Both Sites contain tribally held 
lands.

 Treaty Tribes in WA have 
Federally Protected senior water 
rights to both on reservation and 
off reservation water sources.

 Off reservation water rights are 
designated to leave enough 
water remaining in rivers and 
streams for healthy salmon 
populations.



Human Impacts – UGA
 Land Use Planning –

 Growth Management Act is a 
state mandate that dictated 
counties were to set boundaries 
for Urban Growth Area (UGA).

 Land Protections in this area:

 Aquifer Recharge Area

 Class 1, 2, and 3 Wetlands

 Fish bearing streams

 Flood Plain

 Zoning Restrictions



Human Impacts – Immediate 



Human Impacts - Immediate
 Schools, Businesses and Services in or 

near the proposed Pierce East circle:

 Kapowsin Elementary

 Graham Kapowsin High – on the Northern edge

 Frontier Junior High – on the Northern edge

 Nelson Elementary – on the Northern edge

 Jeff Bartlett Trucking LLC

 Rainier Winery

 Four Star Farm

 Frank Swetz Trucking

 EPH

 Shell Gas Station

 Graham Fire & Rescue – Station 92

 Kapowsin Post Office

 Schools, Businesses and Services in or 
near the proposed Pierce Central circle:

 Weyerhaeuser Elementary – Eastern edge

 A & H Timber Company

 Succatash Trucking LLC

 Mundell Trucking LLC

 Latherow Truck & Equipment Repair

 Hubster Logging, Inc

 King Feed

 South Pierce Fire & Rescue, Station 170

 Graham Fire & Rescue, Station 93

 OHOP Mutual



Human Impacts – Lasting
 Infrastructure – this isn't just about 3,000 – 4,000 acres

 Roads

 20+ million passengers annually

 Hauling Cargo, Fuel

 Increase in residents and employees need access.

 No Sanitary Sewers, Stormwater Sewers, Domestic Water, Natural Gas

 An increase in need for Emergency services: Police, Fire, Ambulatory

 More schools, clinics and hospitals will be needed

 Biofuel mixing, fuel pipelines to be built

 Rail lines need to be extended

 Power lines to be moved



Human Impacts - Lasting
 Loss of Agriculture/Timber -

 869,525 acres of forested land left in Pierce most of it is on the shoulders of 
the Cascades and Rainier.

 More than 45,000 acres of agricultural in Pierce County generating 65 
million dollars a year.

 Number one concern of WA state residents is the economy and 
housing-

 Housing Crisis – Profound lack of comparable properties in county.

 How many jobs can support a mortgage payment anymore? This is one of 
the most affordable areas in the county.



Human Impacts - Lasting
 Property Values -

 10.1% reduction in property values compare to similar properties not sited near 
Sea-Tac.

 Flight path more significant reduction 23.9% loss in value compared to similar 
properties not in the flight path.

 Taxes -
 Decrease of 39 million in property tax revenue in the same area.
 Same tax burden on citizens however.

 Airport Funding -
 The airport construction itself is funded from a variety of pots.

 Federal, State, Port, Local, Public and Private Sponsors

 Excluding the actual facility, everything else falls to local tax districts and the state.



Human Impacts - Lasting
 Schools -

 Retrofitting existing schools, assuming they aren't demolished

 In 2018 Highline Schools was granted 14 million from the FAA

 In 2019, Highline High School and Burien Elementary secured an additional 9.1 
million dollars of funding.

 But even that was not enough. In 2021, it was found that ultrafine particles 
were still present in classrooms.

 Without retrofitting schools find themselves overwhelmed with air 
pollution and noise pollution.



Human Impacts – Lasting
 Health of residents-

 Class action lawsuit around SEATAC

 Invasive and pervasive pollution from fine particulates

 80% pollution in the environment is due to aviation and its fuel.

 Lower life expectancy, higher rate of obesity, higher hospitalization rates, premature births.

 Mental health -

 Increase in ADHD, Anxiety, Lower Reading Fluency, Lower Test Scores and 
Psychologic dysfunction

 Constant high decibel noise over time correlates with poor coping skills and 
higher maintained stress levels

 Chronic disrupted sleep cycles



All About Water



All About Water
 Hydrologic Cycle

 Rainfall becomes groundwater

 Ground water feeds springs

 Springs provide summer flow

 Airport Affects on Hydrologic Cycle

 Increased local temperatures

 Increased evaporation

Dihem, Ahboub; 2017/10/01



All About Water
 Airport Affects Surface Water

 Increased impervious area

 Reduced Infiltration

 Stormwater is piped, rapidly 
running to streams.

 Changes to the streams

 Increased Flooding

Thurston County, 2007



All About Water
 Airport Affects Surface Water 

 Deicing

 Firefighting Foam

 Leaded Jet Fuel Particulates

CNN.com  12/22/2010



All About Water
 Aquifer

 Serves 60% of Pierce County population

 More pavement = Decreased Infiltration

 Drawdown/Recharge

 Well drilling moratorium 

 Wells already going dry

 Pollution

USGS, ‘Hydrogeologic Framework, Groundwater Movement, 
and Water Budget in the Chambers–Clover Creek Watershed and 
Vicinity, Pierce County, Washington’, 2010.



● Wetlands:        
How wet is it?

● What services 
do wetlands  
provide?

Environmental 

Issues



Environmental 

Issues
● Wetlands:        

How wet is it?



Environmental Issues
● Air Pollution 

● Study after Study! Ultra-fine particles 
are  fine enough to cross over 
membranes and barriers into the lungs, 
the brain, the heart, other organs, and 
even placentas. 

● Expectant mothers have a significant 
increase in preterm deliveries when 
living within 6 miles of an airport. 

● Seattle and King County Public Health 
Department study Dec 2020 The study 
found lower life expectancy and 
increased risk of various health 
problems, from stroke to heart disease 
to respiratory problemsof people 
living near ai rports.

https://www.ce.washington.edu/news/article/2021-06-15/clearing-

air#:~:text=Communities%20near%20airports%20are%20exposed,width%20of%20a%20human%20

hair

https://www.ce.washington.edu/news/article/2021-06-15/clearing-air#:~:text=Communities near airports are exposed,width of a human hair


Environmental Issues
● Researchers are finding these chemicals in the trees, water, soil, tissues 

of living humans and wildlife around SeaTac and other major airports.            
It gets into everything!
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Environmental Issues
●Chronic airport noise pollution

●The National Institute of Health states that chronic 
airport noise is associated with children having 
poorer listening and reading skills, poorer 
performance on standardized tests, longterm 
memory, and speech perception.

●Disrupts sleep, the disruption of which is well 
established to cause chronic conditions such as 
obesity, diabetes, and hypertension, as well as 
reduced cognitive function. 

● Regular airplane noise can cause significantly 
higher risk of cardiac events, low birth weight 
births,  hyperactivity in children, and significantly 
higher anxiety and psychological medication 
levels.” 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5437751/ and 
https://news.cornell.edu/stories/2002/10/airport-noise-impairs-long-term-memory-and-
reading

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5437751/
https://news.cornell.edu/stories/2002/10/airport-noise-impairs-long-term-memory-and-reading


Environmental Issues
Negative wildlife impacts of noise:

●Behavioral changes, such as increased alert behavior (Goudie, 2006, Klett-Mingo et al., 2016),

●Vocal behavior (Dominoni et al., 2016, Gil et al., 2014, Kruger and Du Preez, 2016, Sierro et al., 
2017)

●Lower reproductive success (Awbrey and Hunsaker, 1997, DeRose-Wilson et al., 2015).

●Beaks up natural Predator-Prey interaction. 

●Area avoidance by susceptible species.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2530064419300598

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2530064419300598


Environmental Issues
● Leaded Jet Fuel and Toxicology:

● "More than 80% of lead emissions in the Puget 
Sound area come from the aviation sector, with 
lead pollution at much higher levels near 
airports than in the general environment, 
according to a study by the Puget Sound Clean 
Air Agency."https://www.seattletimes.com/opinion/epa-knows-

what-it-must-do-end-the-use-of-leaded-aviation-fuels/

● An estimated 20 million animals, including 
more than 130 differing species throughout the 
food chain, die each year from lead poisoning, 
according to the Humane Society of the United 
States. humanesociety.org/issues/campaigns/wildlife_abuse/toxic-

lead-ammunition-poisoning-
wildlife.html?referrer=http://www.opb.org/news/article/how-to-save-a-
swan-from-lead-poisoning/

●

https://www.seattletimes.com/opinion/epa-knows-what-it-must-do-end-the-use-of-leaded-aviation-fuels/
http://humanesociety.org/issues/campaigns/wildlife_abuse/toxic-lead-ammunition-poisoning-wildlife.html?referrer=http://www.opb.org/news/article/how-to-save-a-swan-from-lead-poisoning/


Environmental Issues
● Endangered/Threatened/ Sensitive Species: Diversity is where its @!

What species are known in the proposed airport sites?

● Western Gray Squirrels, Several Bats Species (Little Brown Bat and Big Brown Bat), 
Oregon Spotted Frog, Coastal Cutthroat Trout, Winter Steelhead, Chum and Coho 
salmon, Western Bumblebees, Streaked Horned Lark, Mountain Quail, Taylor’s 
Checkerspot and Puget Blue Butteries, Small-flowered Trillium, waterfowl species, 
and many other stream, wetland, forest, and remanent oak prairie species of 
importance.

● I bet we could find more and confirm additional sightings!!!!



Priority Habitat and Species (PHS): 

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)



Environmental Issues

● Elk Herd:

● Elk and deer need 
grazing open spaces and 
timbered areas for 
habitat.  

● The proposed airport 
sites sit directly on top of 
known area utilized by 
many separate elk herds.



Environmental Issues
● Carbon 

Sequestration: 
Meeting Climate 
Goals!



Environmental Issues
● Carbon Footprint/Sequestration: Meeting Climate Goals!

● Importance generators of Carbon Sequestration: Agriculture and Forest!

● Agriculture: Ex: Hay fields, Organic Farms, Livestock on Pasturelands

● X4 more carbon can be held in soil than in living plants above and held reliably. 

● Green Spaces: Ex: Timberlands, wetlands, protected streams and river areas, 
restoration sites, mature forest areas.

● Healthy forests store on average 146.2 metric tons of carbon per acre per year in 
western Washington!

● U.S. household carbon footprint of 48 metric tons CO2e/yr.

3 peoples worth of carbon captured per year 
per acre of forest!!!!



Environmental Issues

● Carbon Footprint/Sequestration: Meeting Climate Goals!

●How much land is already land use designated 
as protected green spaces in these proposed 
airport location?

●Land designations helps us meet our climate 
goals and reduce urban sprawl.







Environmental Issues

● Jeanette Dorner: 
Executive Director 
of the Nisqually 
Land Trust

● Salmon/ Steelhead 



Environmental Issues
● Salmon/ Steelhead

● Nisqually River 
Steelhead 
Recovery Plan



Legislative Update
 Update on Initiative for Eminent Domain changes 



Legislative Update

 WA House Committee Updates

 Transportation Committee Working meeting update

 House Bill 1040 and 1126

 Who has a statement against the airport

 Counties, Tribes, Town Councils, Environmental Groups, Civic Organizations



Hope is a thing with feathers

The Streaked Horned Lark is 

often found on airport grasslands 

and remnant prairies of western 

Washington.

The Roy Prairie Pocket Gopher is one 

of four federally-listed subspecies only 

found in Pierce County.



Federal Law Prohibits Military Installations 

from “Incompatible Encroachment”

• 10 U.S. Code § 2684a - Agreements to limit encroachments and 
other constraints on military training, testing, and operations

• (1) Agreement shall limit any development or use of the property 
that would be incompatible with the mission of the installation;

• ( 2 ) On, or in the vicinity of a military installation …”



Greenfield selections inconsistent 

with enabling legislation.

• 1. Both the Thurston County and Pierce County airport 
greenfields overlaps a significant portion of JBLM, within JBLM’s 
2-mile land use planning zone. (see red line on map)

• 2. Enabling legislation used by the CACC in selecting greenfields: 
SSB 5370 says, “may not include siting a facility on or in the 
vicinity of a military installation that would be incompatible 
with the installation's ability to carry out its mission requirements.”

• 3. These greenfields selections are inconsistent with restrictive 
language set out in RCW 36.70A.130 - (“Land use development 
incompatible with military installation not allowed”).



Map of Fort Lewis - showing zoning boundaries

surrounding Joint Fort Lewis McChord facilities

in Thurston & Pierce Counties



Map used by commission in selecting 

the airport greenfield in Thurston County.



Map shows selected greenfields

inside 2-mile zone.



RCW 36.70A.530 

Land use development incompatible with 

military installation not allowed

• 1) Military installations are of particular importance to the economic health 

of the state of Washington and it is a priority of the state to protect the 

land surrounding our military installations from incompatible 

development provided in RCW 36.70A.130,).

•

Finding—2004 c 28: "Incompatible development of land close to a military 

installation reduces the ability of the military to complete its mission … 

[ 2004 c 28 § 1.]

https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2003-04/Pdf/Bills/Session Laws/Senate/6401-S.SL.pdf?cite=2004%20c%2028%20%C2%A7%201


SSB 5689 (2022)

CACC Legislated Mandate 
• Amendment to new enabling legislation

• Existing legislation: Options for a new primary commercial aviation facility 
in Washington may include expansion of an existing airport facility but may 
not include siting a facility on or in the vicinity of a military installation that 
would be incompatible with the installation's ability to carry out its mission ..

• Amendment to change, “may not” to “Shall not” 

• Amendment to change, “in the vicinity to: “Shall not include siting a facility 
on Tribal lands of the Nisqually Indians, or in the vicinity of a military 
installation in Pierce or Thurston counties.”



Map shows selected greenfields inside two-mile 

zone 



Hope is a thing with feathers

Streaked horned lark is often 

found on airport grasslands and 

remnant prairies of western 

Washington.

The Roy Prairie pocket gopher is one 

of four federally-listed subspecies only 

found in Pierce County.



Public Q&A
 CACC has only given broad proposals.  They have not identified a site.

 Be considerate of time to give others a chance to speak.

 Keep it civil and friendly – we are in this together.

 We need Your help.



How You Can Help
 Lobby Day, January 25th, 2023



How You Can Help
 Write to State Representatives and Senators with Objections

 Write to Legislative Committees – look for ACTION ITEMS

 Spend time reading information on NoAirportHere.org

 VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME.  Register with the QR codes.

 Stay engaged, stay informed, continue participating.
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